
Our Price: £844

Honda FG205 Petrol Mini Tiller
HD-CTFG205

Description
 

Honda FG205 Petrol Rotavator
The Honda FG205 petrol Rotavator uses the same frame and great GXV50 engine as the Honda FG201 mini tiller; however the FG205 has better tilling qualities thanks to
its slower tine speed (135RPM) and greater tine width (45cm). The FG205 is the perfect go between for the FG201 and F220. With a larger working width than the FG201
but with all the ease of a mini tiller, you can maintain your plots and beds effortlessly. The low vibration level makes it comfortable to use and the folding handles and carry
handles makes it easy to transport and store. The Honda FG205 petrol rotavator is an ideal all round lawn care tiller. The lightweight HHonda FG205 petrol rotavator will
take all the hard work out of maintaining your flowerbeds and vegetable plot.

We are an authorised Honda Dealer and can provide full service back up for your equipment. Check out other products in the range:

Honda 435LE Strimmer   Honda 536VK Walk behind mower   Honda chainsaw   Honda HF 2417HM Petrol Lawn Tractor

Follow us on Facebook to keep up-to-date with our latest offers.

 

http://www.honda.co.uk/lawn-and-garden/find-a-dealer/search.html?q=cm9+6qh
https://www.ernestdoeshop.com/product/honda-435le-brush-cutter/
https://www.ernestdoeshop.com/product/honda-536-vk/
https://www.ernestdoeshop.com/product/honda-hhh25d75e/
https://www.ernestdoeshop.com/product/honda-hf-2417hm-petrol-lawn-tractor/
https://www.facebook.com/EDUlting/?fref=ts


Honda FG205 Petrol Mini Tiller
HD-CTFG205

Attributes

Technical Data

Fuel Petrol
Weight 24Kg
Max Tilling Width 450mm
Max Tilling Depth 260mm
Rotor/Tines Supplied 4 x 4 tooth digging tines
Side Discs Yes
Starter Recoil Start

Contact us
Ernest Doe is a long established family firm with a network of branches in the
South and East of England. Managing Director Colin Doe is the fourth generation
of the family to have run the business in its 100+ years of trading.

The firm supplies an incredible amount of machinery; from garden mowers and
chain saws to combine harvesters and construction excavators. Our philosophy is
simple to supply the best products and then to support them with the service
facilities and expertise to keep them running perfectly.

Tel. +44 (0)1245 383565

Ernest Doe & Sons Limited
Ulting,
Maldon,
Essex
CM9 6QH


